
wyong // Race 2 // 1100 metres 
the bellbirds & central coast volunteer rescue association 

2yo maiden plate
maiden // Prizemoney: $35,000 // track rated: heavy 10

Race Overview

Emilia Romagna makes her return to the race track. Currently there are 12 runners 
engaged with seven having race experience and five making their debut. Currently 
the track is a Heavy 10 which obviously makes the race much harder to analyse, 
especially with many of these being either unraced, or first time racing in these 
types of conditions. 

 



A closer look at some key competitors
3. ECONOMICS
Two-year-old colt by Capitalist. Stepped out on debut as the favourite for trainer 
Annabel Neasham and finished second in the Star Kingdom at Muswellbrook. 
Raced on a Soft 7 and seemed to handle the conditions well enough. Sat just off 
the speed and had to push its way out at the top of the straight but did have his 
chance to catch the leader. Was still green on that occasion and should take 
improvement from the run. Will jump from barrier 10 with Chad Schofield in the 
saddle.

Watch that performance at Muswellbrook here

4. HAWAII FIVE OH
A colt by I Am Invincible that has shown enough in two public trials. Both trials 
were in wet conditions and he was pushed out in the most recent by James 
McDonald. He didn’t look completely comfortable in the wet and still looked like he 
was learning a lot during the trial. He will be ridden by McDonald from barrier 8 for 
Michael Freedman and must be respected. 

Watch the latest trial here

5. SECRET REVOLUTION
This two-year-old by Russian Revolution has opened up as the early favourite for 
the event. Form lines around Ojai and Fireburn obviously read very well now. He 
was actually the favourite in his last race in front of Fireburn, who as we know 
has gone on to win two Group 1’s and a Group 2. His most recent trial on a Heavy 8 
showed that he handles the conditions well and he’s definitely the horse to beat. 

Check out his recent trial here

8. EMILIA ROMAGNA
Our filly by Pierro makes her return to the track. Both of her recent trials have been 
impressive and on wet tracks which is a positive. Bjorn believes she will be better 
on a firmer track, but she can certainly hold her own. Drawn barrier 6, hopefully 
she can use her early speed and put herself in front or outside of the leader. I see it 
as a big benefit that she has already raced at this track and does have experience. 
She has plenty of ability and she looks a genuine top three chance in this race.  

Check out her most recent trial

https://racing.racingnsw.com.au/FreeFields/VideoResult.aspx?MeetDate=2022Apr29&VenueCode=NDIwNzcy&RaceNumber=2&MeetingCategory=Professional&VideoFileType=FullReplay=2022Feb12&VenueCode=NjM2MTI=&RaceNumber=1&MeetingCategory=Professional&VideoFileType=Last400m
https://racing.racingnsw.com.au/FreeFields/VideoResult.aspx?MeetDate=2022May02&VenueCode=NDkyODIy&RaceNumber=6&MeetingCategory=Trial&VideoFileType=FullReplayon/race/1#id-full-form-item-13055785
https://racing.racingnsw.com.au/FreeFields/VideoResult.aspx?MeetDate=2022Apr29&VenueCode=NTAyOTA5&RaceNumber=4&MeetingCategory=Trial&VideoFileType=FullReplay
https://youtu.be/nd-UoMQfKrs


adam mcgrath’s selections
SELECTIONS
5. SECRET REVOLUTION 
8. EMILIA ROMAGNA
3. ECONOMICS
1. CAPTAIN BOND

BETTING PLAY (Emilia Romagna) 
 I would be focusing more on the place when betting on her. Eg, if you’re a $50 
punter, $40 to place at $2.70 and $10 to win at $8.50.

BETTING PLAY (Overall)
I really like Secret Revolution and I think it’s a horse going places. I would be happy 
to bet on him to win at $2.35. If you like trifectas, I would go 5 / 1,3,4,8 / 1,2,3,4,8


